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THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN
ASSESSED A POLL TAX IN THE TOWN OF





















































Chase, John H. Sr.





































































































































































DOGS REGISTERED FOR THE YEAR 1946
29
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and building,
Town hall, furniture and equipment,
Library, land and building,
Library, furniture and equipment,
Police department equipment,











Arthur Blanchard, Smith lot 35a,
William Brown & Sons, Blodgett land 15a,
Chester L. Bemis, Hayden pasture,
Edwin C. Baker estate, home place and mill lot,
Howe Lumber Co., Perry lot,
Mary A. Haradon, building lot,
F. D. Holman estate, Perry lot 3a,
F. D. Holman estate, Beebe lot,
William M. Whitney, quarry land la,
Frank Sherrick estate, wood lot, 25a,
Robert Morgan estate, Whitney lot 2a,
$50,000 00
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INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Invoice of the Town of Fitzwilliam, N. H., for April 1,
1946 as taken and returned to the State Tax Commission at
Concord, N, H.
Land and buildings,













Amount exempt to soldiers.
Amount exempt to blind.
Poll Taxes, 369,
National Bank Stock Tax,
Taxes committed to collector:
Property tax.
Poll taxes, 369,
National Bank Stock Tax,
Total,
Tax rate $4.20 per hundred dollars.
$738,538
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The amount of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates
in the Town of Fitzwilliam April 1, 1946, is as follows:
Town officers' salaries, $1,350 00
Town officers' expenses, 825 00
Election and registration expenses, 275 00
Insurance, 250 00
Town Hall, 600 00
Police Department. 300 00
Fire Department, 1,400 00
Audit (State Tax Commission), 50 00
District Nurse, 1,100 00
Town Road Aid, 740 97
Town Maintenance, 10,000 00
Oiling Town Roads, 2,000 00
New doors (Town Hall), 150 00
Plate glass (Honor Roll), ^ 50 00
Street Lighting, 1,088 00
Automatic valve (Fire alarm), 442 00
Purchase of power grader, 1,000 00
Libraries, 750 00
Old Age Assistance, 1,000 00
Town Poor and Soldier's Aid, 1,170 00
Memorial Day, 125 00
Village precinct, 300 00
Depot Park, 50 00
Cemeteries, 550 00
Damage and legal expense, 300 00
Monadnock Region Association, 85 00
Interest, 30 00
For 1945 deficit, 995 74
County tax, 1,822 13
School tax, 13,762 15
Total, $42,560 99
Total appropriations, $42,560 99
Less estimated revenue and credits, 5,028 60
$37,532 39
Plus overlay, 1,553 14
To be raised by taxation, $39,085 53
32
Less poll taxes, $738 00
Xational Bank Stock Tax, 77 00
815
33
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1. 1947 to December 31, 1947
Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year















salaries, $1,352 75 $1,352 75
Town officers'
expenses and
audit, 895 20 895 20
Election and regis-
triition expenses, 280 00 125 00 $105 00
Insurance, 348 50 250 00 98 50
Expenses town hall
and other town





Police department, 275 15 300 00 $24 85
Fire department, 1,391 13 1,500 00 108 87
Health
:
District nurse, 1,100 00 1,100 00






Summer, 5,842 73 6,000 00 157 27
Winter, 5,136 91 5,000 00 136 91
Street lighting, 1,088 04 1,088 04
Town road aid, 740 97 740 97
Oiling town roads, 1,931 81 3,000 00 1,068 19
Libraries
:





Year 1946 Year 1947 Increase Decrease
Public welfare
:
Town poor, 1,025 33 1,025 33





























R.R. crossing signals, 1,200 00 1,200 00
New equipment,





County taxes, 1,822 13 1,822 13
Payments to school
districts, 13,962 03 15,000 00 1,037 97
Total expenditures, $41,743 33 $48,057 64 $7,016 73 $702 42
64 48
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer, Jan. 1, 1947, $11,613 78
Cash in hands of tax collector,
Jan. 1. 1947, 11 04
Cash in hands of town clerk,
Jan. 1, 1947, 11
Capital reserve fund, 2,048 98
Bounties due from state, 86 00
Unredeemed taxes 1946, 14 18
Unredeemed taxes 1945, 33 08
Unredeemed taxes 1944, 29 90
Unredeemed taxes 1943. 21 06
Uncollected taxes 1946, 37 15
Uncollected taxes 1945, 18 60
$13,913 88
LIABILITIES
Appropriation for town hall doors, $150 00
Appropriation for honor roll, 50 00
Appropriation for power grader, 1,000 00
Appropriation for fire alarm system, 442 00
Appropriation for town history, 50 00
Dog licenses due schools, 210 48
Balance school appropriation, 9,262 15






Sources of revenue from state, $4,801 85
From local sources, except taxes, 12,309 01
From local taxes, 38,324 03







DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL NO. 1
Sources of Revenue From State
Bounties, $51 00
Fighting forest fires, 26 32
Class V highway maintenance, 248 60
Forest land tax reimbursement, 2 10
Interest and dividend tax, 3,945 86
Railroad tax, 338 69
Savings bank tax, 189 28
$4,801 85
DETAIL NO. 2
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
Dog licenses.
Rent of town hall,
Motor vehicle permits.
Trustees of trust funds.
Sale of cemetery lots.
Sale of town hearse.
Sale of stone posts to precinct,
Filing fees from town clerk,
From Memorial Day appropriation.




Property taxes, 1946, $37,426 07
National bank stock tax 1946, 77 00
Poll taxes 1946, 712 00
Property taxes, previous years, 2 70
$220
40
Regular poll taxes, previous years,














DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL NO. 1.
Town Officer's Salaries
Howard M. West, selectman,
Fred R. Boyce. selectman,
Walter M. Stone, selectman,
Frances F. Chase, town clerk fees,
Sturgis Coffin, treasurer,
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector,
Clarence M. Damon, fire ward,
Galen E. Fisher, fire ward,
Oscar G. Yon, fire ward,
Joseph B. Blodgett, town clock agent
John S. Blair, moderator,
DETAIL NO. 2
Town Officers' Expenses
Chase's Book Store, supplies,
Sentinel Printing Co., reports,
Sentinel Printing Co., supplies,
U. S. Post Office, stamped envelopes,
Frances F. Chase, town officers' bonds,
Frances F. Chase, town clerk expense,






N. H. Gas & Electric Co., electricity,
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,
Bertrand F. Chase, town hall agent,
Bertrand F. Chase, supplies,
John A. Berggren Co., honor roll,
S. S. Stone & Sons, wood,
Fred Streeter, cutting brush,
R. W. Payne, stone posts,
Daniel H. Bemis, scale platform,
Tommila Bro's., plank for scales,
Julius H. Firmin, mowing,
Jessie Bosworth, cleaning,
R. W. Stone, timber for bell support,
Stephen A. Exel, bell supports, glazing,
Eino. Lilback, wood,
Edward E. Grant, wood,
DETAIL NO. 6
Police Department
Herbert W. Popple, police work,
Frank B. Patterson Jr., police work,
Edward F. Pelkey, police work,
City of Keene, prisoner's board,
Sentinel Printing Co., notices,
DETAIL NO. 7
Fire Department
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., electricity, $34 72
A. W. Peters, oil, 49 71
Thayer Oil Co., oil, 74 73
Carl E. Baldwin, steward, 102 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 28 21
Russell & Foster Inc., rep. truck, 95 70
L. D. Barnes & Son, supplies, 4 40
$87 52
44
E. J. Plaiite, gear oil,
Gorham Fire Equipment Co., extinguishers,
Walter J. Whitcomb, payrolls,
Star Printing Co., cards
Arthur J. Plante, gasoline,
Joseph B. Blodgett, labor,
Blodgett Auto Service, gas & repairs,
State Forestry & Recreation Dept., pumps
Railroad Express, express on pumps
Edson I. Pierce, labor,
Edward A. Wood, payrolls,
Daniel H. Bemis, repairs fire house,
Daniel H. Bemis, steward,
Clarence M. Damon, expense,
J. H. Davenport & Son, oil,
James H. Hind, repairs fire house,
DETAIL NO.
Bounties
Howard M. West, hedgehogs,
Walter M. Stone, hedgehogs,
Fred R. Boyce, hedgehogs,









M. D. Campbell, labor, $628 17
Arvid Hendrickson, labor, 516 82
Alte Pelto, labor, 597 34
Ernest Hendrickson, labor, 130 83
Francis Patterson, truck & repairs, 648 60
Wallace Angier, labor, 3 75
Arno Pelto, labor, 52 50
Julius H. Firmin, tractor, 40 00
Carl Patterson, labor, 4 50
Adams Service Station, repairs, 5 00
E. J. Plante, tires, gasoline, etc., 355 44
A. J. Plante, gasoline, 41 93
Blodgett Auto Service, gasoline & repairs, 127 32
Gale E. Hill, repairs, 7 20
General Mills Inc., salt, 70 00
Lepisto Garage, repairs, 162 50
Robertson Motor Co., repairs, 123 41
R. C. Ilazelton Co., new plow, 488 37
Arthur Favreau, labor, 52 51
Leon Shea, truck, 367 53
Armas Pelto, truck, 123 76
Brighton Steel Co., plow edges, 38 73
Alvin Corson, oil, 12 60
Collector of Internal Revenue, inc. tax, 133 20
Jonas Damon Estate, sand, 2 00
Edson Pierce, labor, 18 55
L. D. Barnes & Son, supplies, 8 85
George Dunton, labor, 10 50
Daniel H. Bemis, labor, 1 00
Susanne Anderson, sand, 22 10
E. R. Reiman, gasoline, 6 05
W. E. Emerson, steel, 2 40
Theodore Meattey, labor, 61 40
Oscar Mattson, labor, 5 20
Fred Streeter, labor, 13 60
Frank Gannett', labor & gasoline, 66 94




E. J. Plante Sr., gas, oil & repairs,
John Rathburn, labor,
Robertson Motor Co., repairs,
Watti Kovanen, labor.
Collector of Internal Revenue, inc. tax,
Levi F. Martin, gasoline,
N. E. Explosives Corp., supplies,
Dickinson Garage, supplies,
Frank H. Kendall, labor,
Tommila Bro's., plank,
M. P. Whitcomb, labor,
Parker's Garage, repairs,
John McCarthy, oil,
R. C. Hazelton Co., repairs,
Emil Puska, stove & prestone,




E. J. Plante Jr., mowing,
Fred A. Baldwin, truck & posts,
Howard C. Holman, tractor,




Knowlton & Stone Co., supplies,
Brighton Steel Co., steel & chain,
H. Gilmore & Co., supplies,
Newton Bros's., supplies,
Holbrook Grocery Co., calcium chloride,
L. D. Barnes & Son, supplies,
R. W, Stone, lumber & wire,
Alfred Autio, labor,



















E. J. Plante, gas & oil,
Richardson's Garage, gas & oil,
Arthur J. Plante, gas & oil,
Am. Cyanamid & Chem. Corp., supplies,
John McCarthy, oil,
Arthur Whitcomb Inc., oil patch,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., asphalt,
DETAIL NO. 14
Town Road Aid







Monadnock Region Ass'n., approp. 1946, $85 00
DETAIL NO. 23
Damage and Legal Expense
AViiifield M. Chaplin, mortgage search $2 GO
Winfield M. Chaplin, abstract of title
No. 10 school,
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording deed,
Winfield M. Chaplin, transfer cards,
Esther G. Bennett, deceased R. E. owners,
Leroj' S. Blake, making deeds,
Philip H. Faulkner, legal services,
DETAIL NO. 24
Taxes Bought by Town
Lolie R. Pierce, taxes & interest, $7 40









State Treasurer, special polls 1944-45, $123 00
County Treasurer, county tax 1946, 1,822 13
DETAIL NO. 29
Precinct and Park
Fred R. Boyce, precinct & fence approp.
Arthur J. Plante, park approp.,




Thompson Coal & Grain Co., cement,
Stephen A. Exel, labor,
DETAIL NO. 30
Schools
Frances F. Chase, bal. 1945-46 approp. $9,462 03
Frances F. Chase, dog tax 1945, 77 96
Frances F. Chase, part 1946-47 approp., 4,500 00
. $419
52










Cash on hand, January 1, 1946,
N. H. State Treasurer:
Hedgehog bounties,
Reimbursement Class V Highways,
Refund forest fire expense,
Reimbursement tax Public Lands,
Interest & Dividend Tax,
Railroad Tax,
Savings Bank Tax,
Frances F. Chase, town clerk (see her report),
Bertrand F. Chase, agent' rent of town hall,
Malcolm D. Campbell, highway agent,
(see selectmen's report),
George A. Baldwin, Supt., sale cemetery lots,
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector (see her report),
Winchester National Bank, temporary loans,
Trustee of Trust Funds, reimbursement
sums advanced,
Sale old hearse.
Credit Memorial Day appropriation,

























Jan. 1, 1946 to Dec. 31, 1946
Motor vehicle permits:
1945-1946 motor vehicle permits issued, $6 82
































Prescott Bigelow. $18 00















Details of receipts and payments will be found in the
financial report of the selectmen.




1 Scythe and snath,
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Town of Fitzwilliam for Fiscal Year ended Dee. 31, 1946
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
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TOWN HALL AGENT'S REPORT
From Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1946
Number of times town hall opened, 203
Number of times town hall opened free, 137
For the Girl Scouts, 36
For the Boy Scouts, 32
For the schools, 18
For the town, 6
For the Amer. Legion and Aux., 18
For the District Nurse Assoc, 7
For the Red Cross, 3
For the firemen, - 8
For the Federated Church, 7
For the Planning Board, 2 137
Cash received for rent of halls, $103 50
From Fitzwilliam Grange No. 154, $45 50
From Grange Whist Parties, 9 00
From Assoc, Sportsman's Club,
From Library Sewing Circle,
From WKNE show.
From Miss Hazel Flagg,
From Mrs. Eugene Lawrence,
From Mr. Campbell of Boston.







The clerks of the two fire companies report the following





1 tar barrel fire (at Walter Stones').






1 tar barrel fire (at Walter Stones').
The grass fires were as follows:
1. Walter Hills'.
2. Olive Harley's.
The building fires were as follows:
1. Nolan house at Bowkerville—partial loss.
2. Camp at Meatty farm—total loss.







REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON WATER SUPPLY
Pursuant to a resolution passed at the last annual town
meeting requesting the fire wards and selectmen to investigate
possible sources of water supply for fire protection of the
central portion of Fitzwilliam village, we have to report that
we have visited and carefully examined three possible sites
as follows.
1. Back of the Baptist church and the residence of
L. D. Barnes Jr.
2. East of the Keene road and southerly from the
residence of William H. Davis.
3. The old dam and reservoir site back of the library
and town hall.
The advantages and disadvantages of each site will be
pointed out. taking them in the order in which they are given
above. For convenience they will be referred to as
1. Baptist church site.
2. William H. Davis site.
3. Library site.
1. Baptist church site
This is soft, wet and marshy land covered with several
years' accumulation of tall grass, weeds and other vegetation,
growing up through hummocks of sod interspersed with soft,
black muck which Avill not bear the weight of a man. The
depth of the mud is uncertain. The whole surface is practically
level and to make a reservoir here would necessitate excavating
a basin to hold water.
To make an assumption as to the size of the reservoir
needed we would suggest an excavation 100 feet long, 50 feet
wide and 8 feet deep, or of equivalent capacity. This would
hold about 300,000 gallons of water. The excavation would
be expensive, as the ground is not hard enough to bear the
weight of the motor equipment necessary to make such an
excavation at a reasonable cost. It would be necessary to
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sheet or wall all around the excavation to keep the surrounding
muck from flowing into the reservoir.
Furthermore, such a reservoir would have to be quite
close to the houses on the Depot road in order to place it in
line with the lowest part of the area where the stream runs,
and such a pool of shallow, standing water would furnish an
excellent breeding ground for mosquitoes which would doubtless
be a great nuisance to the residents of nearby houses.
Then roads for access to the reservoir would have to be
built. The reservoir should be accessible from the Depot road
and also from the Richmond road. The distance from the
Depot road Avould be short, but owing to the presence of
houses and other buildings along the street, no location for
such a road is readily available. The distance from the reser-
voir to the Richmond road is about 400 feet and much of the
way it is marshy and soft. A hard surfaced road would have
to be built to make the reservoir accessible the year round and
the cost of this would be considerable. A great deal of snow
blows in here and the cost of keeping the road open in
winter would be quite an it€m.
2. William H. Davis site
There is a place in the old Davis pasture, now grown up
with small trees and brush, where water comes to the surface,
and it seems possible that an excavation here to form a reservoir
might be filled by the surface and underground flows from the
hill to the west of the Keene road. The amount of water avail-
able here is somewhat uncertain, however. As in the case of
the Baptist church site, it would be necessary to create a
basin to hold water and also to construct a road to it from
the Keene road. Such a road would have to be two or three
hundred feet long. The distance from this site to the property
in the center of the village would necessitate long lines of
hose and severely limit the amount of water delivered to a
fire anywhere around the common.
Another uncertain feature about this site is the question
as to where the proposed new cut-off of the Keene road will
be finally located. The site is very close to the last survey
which was made, and it seems unwise to do anything in this
place until the exact line of the new road is known.
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3. Library site
At this site there is back of the library building the re-
mains of an old stone dam, above which is a natural basin which
in former times was a reservoir. Through this flows the same
stream of water on which the Baptist church site is located.
By rebuilding this old dam and clearing the natural basin of
the trees and brush which have grown since the dam was
abandoned a water storage can be created which will hold
about 300,000 gallons of water. In connection with this it would
be possible to lay a pipe line about 300 feet long to the Win-
chendon road at a point just below the residence of B. F.
Chase, where a fire hydrant could be set on the south side
of the street. The difference in elevation between the reservoir
and the street is sufficient to bring the water to the hydrant
by gravity flow. In case of fire anywhere along the Winchen-
don road, one or two pumpers could be connected to this hydrant
and have at their disposal all the water in the reservoir, just
the same as if they dropped their suction lines into the reservoir
itself. For a fire anywhere around the common, or on the
Templeton road, or on the upper part of the Depot road, water
could be pumped directly from the reservoir, between the
library and town hall, or from behind the town hall itself.
The committee requested Arthur Whitcomb, contractor,
of Keene, to examine the site and give us an estimate of the
cost of doing the work outlined above, and he sent his engi-
neer to meet us and look over the ground. A careful examination
was made and measurements taken. It is the committee's idea
to have the town first cut all the trees and brush. There is
considerable wood which would be salvaged and could be sold
to the town hall, library or schools. After the basin is cleared
a bull-dozer and shovel could be put in the basin to root out
the stumps and excavate the higher parts of it, thus securing
material which could be used in the dam. This would in-
crease the storage capacity of the basin. A concrete wall would
be built across the basin just back of the old dam, with a
concrete spillway, and the excavated material would be used to
form an embankment each side of the core wall.
Mr. Whitcomb estimates, that based on present prices, the
dam and basin can be completed for about $1,800. The cost
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of the line and hydrant at the Winchendon road, including
ditching and backfilling, would be about $1,300. This work
could be spread over two years, rebuilding the dam the first
year and putting in the hydrant and main the second year,
but the committee believes that the work should all be done
during the coming year, if it is possible to get the hydrant and
suitable pipe, so as to get the maximum amount of fire protec-
tion for the village as soon as possible.
In considering these three sites there are a few pertinent
facts which we think the townspeople should bear in mind.
The closer the water source is to fire, the more water you
can get through a line of hose. The library site is nearer to
the greatest amount of property than either of the other two
sites.
It is the only one of the three which can be reached
without building and maintaining a road to it.
It is situated on the same stream as the Baptist church site
and is a much better basin than could possibly be built and
maintained back of the church.
It Avould get all the water which is available at the Baptist
church site. There is a good stream of water running there
most of the time and it should be enough to fill the reservoir
within two weeks.
The loss from surface evaporation during the hot months
would be much less on the library site, because of the trees
with which it is surrounded, and because of its greater depth.
The evaporation loss on the Baptist church site Avould be con-
siderably greater because it Avould be more exposed to the sun.
The committee unanimously recommends the library site
as affording the best protection to the greatest amount of









REPORT OF TOWN CEMETERIES
Appropriations from the town, $550 00
DISBURSEMENTS
George A. Baldwin, 3801/2 hrs. @ 70c,
Tom McCool, 354 hrs. @ 60c,
Norman Howe, 89 hrs @ 65c,
Tools at Gilmovs Winchendon,
Barnes' Store, 1 qt. paint.
Use of truck and horse,
Sold at Pine Grove Cemetery ;








REPORT OF VILLAGE DISTRICT
TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Dec. 31, 1945, cash on hand, $1 51









Received from selectmen's appropriation 1946, $100 00
Unexpended balance on hand January 1, 1946, 7 68
$107 68
Amount expended, 1946, $120 26





Trustees Plante Memorial Park.
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REPORT OF TOWN HISTORY COMMITTEE
The committee appointed at town meeting on March 14,
1944, to collect material for a continuation of the town history-
reports the completion of the sections covering the five churches,
the two cemeteries, the schools, town library, precinct, fire de-
partment, postoffice, most of the eighteen social, patriotic and
fraternal organizations and the record of all the town officers
and the appropriations of the town of Fitzwilliam since 1887.
In addition, the committee in its research has found a
quantity of material of much interest and value, most of it
hitherto unpublished, which includes old stories and traditions,
items about landmarks, reminiscences of early residents, a jour-
nal of Dr. Cummings full of interesting notes about town hap-
penings, and a rare copy, perhaps the only one issued, of a tiny
newspaper of 1877, in which the publisher used his sense of
humor freely at the expense of his Fitzwilliam neighbors.
The committee will be glad of your cooperation in collecting
information about the houses of the town, in each case the date
of erection and builder's name, and the names of successive
owners to the present time, with any anecdotes or special items
of interest about the house. It is hoped to have a complete regis-
ter of the houses on every road and as much as may be learned
of those which have been removed or destroyed.
No part of the $50.00 appropriated for the use of the com-






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ELLIOT INSTITUTE
For the Year Endinff Dec. 31, 1946
RECEIPTS
1946
Jan. 1 Balance in Cheshire Nat. Bank, $598 56
Interest U. S. Savings Bonds
Series G, 50 00
Dividends 1st Nat. Bank of Boston 30 00
Chem. Nat. Bank and Trust, 23 40
Peerless Casualty Company, 52 50
Coupons Can. Nat. R. R. 41/28, 45 00
Coupons Prov. of Manitoba 41/28, 45 00
Proceeds Band Concert Aug. 19, 42 60
Interest on Savings Acct., 34 22
DISBURSEMENTS
Aug. 16 Heywood-Wakefield Band, $125 00
Interest on Savings Bank acct., 34 22
Dept. in Savings Bank 1/10 Int.
for year, 28 85
Dec. 31 Balance on hand in Cheshire
Nat. Bank, 733 21
$921 28
$921 28
DEPOSITS AND VALUE OF SECURITIES
Balance in Cheshire National Bank, $733 21
Deposit in Cheshire County Savings Bank, 1430 11
2M. V. S. Savings Bonds Series G par, 2000 00
IM Canadian Nat. R. R. 41/2S 1957, 1190 00
IM Prov. of Manitoba 41/08 1951, 1090 00
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15 shares 1st. Nat. Bank of Boston, 795 00
13 shares Chemical Bank and Trust Co., 598 00





Mr. Russell H. Stephens, who has been Librarian of the
Town Library but a few months, died suddenly Feb. 9th.
Mr. Stephens was comptroller of The Arthur D. Little Co.
of Cambridge, Mass., well known analytical chemists.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens have owned a house in Fitzwilliam
for some years and have been coming here summers.
Because of ill health. Mr. Stephens was obliged to retire
from business and came here to live permanently during the
past year.
He was persuaded to fill the vacancy which had occured
in the office of Librarian.
Mr. Stephens was very fond of books and during the short
time he was Librarian, by his efficiency and helpfulness, has
endeared himself to everyone.
His loss will be keenely felt by all those who knew him or
who used the Town Library.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF TOWN LIBRARY
To January 1, 1947.
RECEIPTS
80
L. D. Barnes and Son, supplies, 1 92
H. L. Holden and Co., book ends, 19 37
H. AV. Popple, cement work, 20 90
New Hampshire Library Assn., dues, 5 00
Leon Shea, wood, '^^ 00
N. H. Gas and Electric Co., lights, 34 38
J. B. Blodgett, janitor and extra work, 165 00
Mrs. Gladys Wilkins, librarian, 165 00
Russell H. Stephens, librarian, 55 00
Bank service charges, 6 10
Stamps, 1 68
Light bulbs, 1 94














Submitted herewith is the report of the annual audit of the
accounts of the town of Fitzwilliam covering the fiscal years
ended December 31, 1946, which was made by this Division in
accordance with the vote of the town.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Road Agent, Trustees of Trust Funds, Depot Park
Commission, Treasurer of the Elliot Institute, Library Treasurer
and Village District.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets — Dec. 31, 1945—Dec. 31, 1946
:
Comparative balance sheets as of December 31, 1945 and
December 31, 1946, are presented in exhibit A. As indicated
therein a change in financial condition amounting to $1,681.99
took place during the year, starting with a net debt of $980.72
and ending with a net surplus of $701.27.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
—Estimated and Actual Revenues.
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1946, are presented in Exhibits B and C. As indi-
cated by the budget summary a net excess of actual over esti-
mated revenues of $522.57, plus a net unexpended balance of
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appropriations of $1,037.78, resulted in a net budget surplus of
$1,560.35.
Reconciliation of Change in Financial Condition.
The factors which affected the change in the financial con-
dition of the town during the year were as follows:
Net Debt—December 31, 1945, $980 72
Surplus—December 31, 1946, 701 27
Net Change in Financial Condition
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Decreases of Net Debt
Net Budget Surplus, $1,560 35
Decrease in Accounts Payable, 150 00
Increase of Cash in Hands of Officers
Tax Collector (Interest), 2 04
Town Clerk, 11
Other Items, 1 00
Increases of Net Debt




Net Change $1,681 99
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
:
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1946, made up in accordance with the uni-
form classification of accounts is included in Exhibit E.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with
the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds were
examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks were
compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well as en-
tries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by source
insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expenditures veri-
fied. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1946, is
indicated in Exhibit F.
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TAX ACCOUNTS
The tax warrants for the levies of 1946, 1945, 1944 and
1943, and tax sale accounts for the levies of 1946 and previous
years were examined. Summaries indicating the activity in the
tax warrant and tax sale accounts for the fiscal ended December
31, 1946, represented in Exhibits G. H. I. and J, respectively.
TOWN CLERK
The financial accounts and records of the Town Clerk were
examined and audited. All funds received by the Town Clerk
on account of the issuance of motor vehicle permits and dog
licenses were properly accounted for through remittances to
the Treasurer and fees retained.
TRUST FUNDS
Savings bank books and securities representing the princi-
pal and unexpended income of the trust funds were examined.
A summary statement of trust fund principal and income as of
December 31, 1946, is included in Exhibit P.
TOWN OFFICERS SURETY BONDS
The surety bonds of the town officers were examined. A
list of the town officers who are required by law to be bonded,
together with the amounts of bonds and surety companies, for
the year 1946, will be found in Exhibit Q.
STATISTICAL TABLES
Statements showing the indebtedness, valuation and taxes
during the last ten years are presented in Tables I and II.
GENERAL COMMENTS
The accounts and records of all town officials were found
in good condition and the accounting procedure conformed to
the uniform system prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the laws of
1939, require that this report or a summary of its essential
features shall be published in the next annual town report.
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We extend our thanks to the officials of the town of Fitz-




Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission.






This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the town of Fitzwilliam for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1946 and found them to be in good order. In our
opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the true financial
condition of the town, together with the results of operations for




Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission.





REPORT OF UBRARY TRUSTEES
The past year has seen a number of changes in the personnel
of the Town Library.
The first of the year Mrs. Maye Gerry resigned after many
years of acceptable service as librarian.
Mrs. Gladys Wilkins was appointed and it was with great
regret that the trustees had to accept her resignation Oct. 1.
because she felt the work took more time than she could give
to it.
We were very fortunate in securing the services of Mr.
Russell H. Stephens to take her place.
Mrs. West and Mr. Stephens have put in a great deal of
work in card indexing the books in the library and in a short
time we will have a complete card system such as is in use in
nearly all libraries.
A short time ago we gave to the Richmond library 66 of our
duplicate books which was much appreciated by them.
It is a pleasure to report that under the will of Mrs. Ada R.
Esdaile the Town Library is left residuary legatee of her estate.
This bequest is to b^ held in Trust and the annual income
used for the purchase of books.
While it is not known at present the amount to be received,
it will be substantially above any sum hitherto received by the





The principal items referring to the Library have been dealt
with in the report submitted by Mr. Parker.
We wish to express thanks to Mr. Arthur Plante and also to
Mrs. Carleton E. Boyee for their kindness in arranging for the
transportation and distribution of books at the Depot.
Last summer it was decided to discontinue the subscription
to a monthly book club, it being felt that the selections were, on
occasion, influenced by commercial rather than literary value.




SUPPLEMENT TO THE CATALOGUE
FICTION
Agony Column Murders—Scott, Sco3A
American—Fast, F26A
Arch of Triumph—Remarque, R28A
Aston Kings—Pakington, P17A
















Case of Caroline Animus—Chambers,
Charity Ball—Scott,
Cinnamon Murder—Crane,





Death Rides a Sorrel Horse—Cunningham,
Death's Old Sweet Song—Stagge,
Deadly Weapon—Miller,
Death In Harley Street—Rhode,





Drury Lane's Last Case—Queen,
East River—Asch,
Family on Maple Street—Taber,
Fields—Richter,
Four Million— 'Henry,




















































Her Husband's House—Stewart, St3H
Heritage of the Desert—Grey, G75H
Hidden Hand—Southworth, S08H
Hold Back the Dawn—Frings, F91H






House With the Green Shutters—Douglas, D65H
Infeliee—Wilson, W63I
Inherited Husband—Gilmore, G37I
In the Name of Liberty—Johnson, Jo621
Journey to the Interior—Newby, N42J
Keeper of the Bees—Porter, P82K
King's General—duMaurier, M44K






Lost Wagon Train—Grey, G75L
Maine Charm String—Graham, . G76M
Manatee-Braff, B83M
Margery—Benson, B43M
Marriage of Josephine—Coryn, C81M
Matched Pearls—Hill, H55M
Martin Pippin in the Apple Orchard—Farjcon, F22M
Make With the Brains, Pierre—Wilson, W69M
Merchant of Berlin—Michlbach, M88M
Mink Coat—Norris, N79M




Mrs. Palmer's Honey—Cook, C77M
Murder Rides a Rocket—Diamond, D54M
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Murder Won't Out—Crouse,
Museum Piece No. 13—King,
My Lady of Cleves—Barnes,
Night Has a Tiiousand Eyes—Hopley,
Norths Meet Murder—Lockridge,
Nurse Barlow:—Hancock,














Saint Sees it Through—Charteris,
Salem Frigate—Jennings,



























































This Side of Innocence—Caldwell,
Those Other People—O'Donnell,
Thunderer—Harrington,
Toil of the Brave—Fletcher,
Top of the World—Dell,
To See a Fine Lady—Lofts,
T. Tembaron—Burnett,















Woman on Her Way—Baldwin,
World in His Arms—Beach,
World, the Flesh & Father Smith—Marshall,








Canada & the Fight for Freedom—King,
Canada Year Book 1945,
Chinese Village—Yang,








































Daughter of Han—Pruitt, BP95D
Europe-Atlas of Human Geography—Rajchman, R912
Farmer Takes a Wife—Gould, BG78F
Field Book of Eastern Birds—Hausman, H598.2
Four Cornerstones of Peace—Dean, D341.1
France-A iShort History—Guerard, 944
French Canadian Outlook—Wade, 971.4
From the Top of the Stairs—Finletter, BD92F
Great White Hills of N. H.—Poole, P917.42
Great Globe Ilsey—Bullitt, 320B
Greece—Gomme, 949.5
0. Henry Prize Stories of 1946, O.H38-46
Historic Bells in N. H.—Speare, S789H
History of the Johnstown Flood—Johnson, J940
1 Chose Freedom—Krauchenko, B92G
Iran—Haas, H955
Last Chapter—Pyle, P940.548L
Letters of Gamaliel Bradford—Brooks, BB79
Lost Landscape—Welles, BW44L
Life & Letters of Lewis Carroll—Collingwood, C92
March of the Barbarians—Lamb 590
Mighty Fortress—Cannon C16M
Mind at the End of its Tether—Wells W040M
Modern Man is Obsolete—Cousins 070
My Boyhood in a Parsonage—Lamont BL92M
Native Peoples of the Pacific World—Keesing K979N
Navy Nurse—Cooper C940.547
N. H. Folk Tales—Speare S398.3
N. H. Laws 940
New Zealand—Soljak 993
Nine Mile Bridge—Hamlin BH17N
Our Son Pablo—Gordon BG92
Peace Atlas of Europe—Vallenburg 940.542
Peoples of the Soviet Union—Lamont / L914.7
Plantation Parade—Kane K917.63
Pleasant Days in Spain—McCormick M914.6
Political Handbook of the World—Mallory M909





Son of New England—Pearson
Soviet Union Today—Am. Russ. Inst.
Starling of the White House—Sugrue
Steelways of New England—Harlow
Story of Bermuda—Strode
Story of the Dutch East Indies—Vlekke
Sun Yat Sen—Chen
Trails of the Hunted—Clark
Twice Thirty—Bok
U. N. Economic & Social Council—Finer
Washington Tapestry—Clapper
We Shook the Family Tree—Dolson
When Life Gets Hard—Gilkey
William Allen White—White











Bob Flame among the Navajo—Yeager
Brick King, Shortstop—Standish
Cadet Days—King
Dove in the Eagle's Nest—Yonge
Frank Wildman's Adventures—Gerstaecker
Gid Granger—Davis
Green Grass of Wyoming—O'Hara











































Hidden Treasure of Glaston—Jewett
House of Friendship—Buckanan




Light in the Mill—Girvan
Little Fire Engine—Lenski
Men against Crime—Floherty
Mystery at Lonesome End—Lockwood












Tom Slade, Boy Scout—Fitzhugh
Tradition—Emery
When it rained Cats and Dogs—Turner
Wild Dog of Edmonton—Grew
Wild Palomino—Holt
With Lee in Virginia—Henty
Wonderful Year—Barnes
Year without a Summer—Parton
GIFTS
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Automobile Facts
Dr. Clinton H. Brewer
Mrs. R. L. Bowditch
Carnegie Endowment
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission












































Esse Co., X. Y.
Gen. Motors Corp.
Dr. Leo A. Hausman
Miss Faith Jones, magazines of Art
Mrs. E. B. King
Miss Kimball
Lt. Col. Randolph Leigh
Library Sewing Circle
Mrs. McDonald
Mr. Andrew C. Neal
Pemex Travel Club
Mrs. Frederick Pingree
Propeller Club of the U. S.









S. 0. Co. of New Jersey
Sec. of State
State Dept. N. H.
Agriculture Dept. N. H.
Tax Commission N. H.
Senate N. H.
Miss Talbot
United China Relief Corp.
Univ. of New Hampshire
Mrs. Howard West























































The physical examination was given by Dr. George S.




Two toxoid clinics were held. This treatment was given 37
school and 39 Pre-school children.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE E. DAVIS, R.N.
TREASURER'S REPORT
FITZWILLIAM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
Jan. 1, 1946 to Jan. 1, 1947
RECEIPTS
Received from Town, $1,100 GO
Received from Marguerite E. Davis, R.N.
District Nurse services, 107 00
January, from Sled Dog Races, 30 00
July, from School District, 100 00
December, from Mrs. Carleton T. Smith,
Square Dance Group., 295 00
Received from Miss Davis,
Withholding Tax, 163 20
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In Winchendon Savings Bank, Trust Fund,





Having examined the above report of the treasurer of the
Fitzwilliam District Nursing Ass'n., I find the same correctly
cast and properly vouched.
FRED R. BOYCE.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Fitzwilliam
:
I herein submit my fourth annual report as superintendent
of schools.
One full year has passed since the end of actual combat in
World War II. The end of the war has brought no relief to
the deficiencies in the American public school system. The
situation has become steadily more critical. The impending
crisis demands action now.
An appraisal of American school reveals many inadequacies
in personnel, facilities and services that are necessary to meet
the needs of children and the welfare of the nation.
Teachers leaving the profession since 1939 have formed
the greatest vocational exodus in history. In relation to their
numbers the loss to the profession has been more acute in the
elementary schools and the rural areas have suffered most. A
new policy of teachers salaries must be established with con-
sideration for relative pay in other occupations. In 1944 the
average annual pay for teachers was $464.00 less than the
average worker in private employment. If the fully qualified
teachers received more pay than laborers the public .schools
would be staffed more adequately throughout the entire
country.
Adequate health facilities and programs are non-existent
in a very large proportion of rural schools. Sound health is
the most valuable individual and national asset. Every child
should be given complete physical examinations periodically
followed by corrective measures. The health program should
include organized outdoor sports and recreation for all chil-
dren extended throughout the summer months.
More opportunities should be offered in the schools to
practice various duties of citizenship. The financial tribute
exacted by crime in general is great. Less than two per cent
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of the population may be classed as criminal. The financial
loss caused by this small per cent of the population amounts
to more than five times the sum spent annually for public edu-
cation in the interest of all children.
Every child should have an opportunity to acquire in
his school career some of the skills of a vocation including the
arts of the kitchen, the sewing room and the shop. Courses
in general science and more emphasis on individual hygiene
are desirable in the upper grades of the elementary school.
The school lunch program as operated by the United States
Department of Agriculture and sponsored by the State Board
of Education is a desirable project. This program has become
a definite part of the days work in many schools and is main-
tained as an educational need rather than a "feeding station."
The lack of an abundant supply of good water is a
serious problem in the Fitzwilliam schools at the present time.
The study of this problem is directly related to heating systems,
sanitation, consolidation and transportation. Some plan pro-





School Teacher Erollment June 1946
Columbian
Grades 1-2 Mildred Smith 31 26
Village
Grades 3-4 Evelyn Damon 25 23
Grammar School
Marian Sabin
Grades 5-8 Lillian Dahl 48 35
The difference in the total number of pupils enrolled and
the number promoted includes those pupils who moved from
the district during the school year.
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The plan to maintain a music teacher in the schools ended
in [September 1946 when the Union Music Supervisor, Mr.
Rodney Wiggin, resigned to accept a position at Hyannis, Mass.
No other suitable candidate has become available. The regular
classroom teachers are doing commendable work in music at
the present time.
Enrollments September 1946
School Grades I II III IV V VI VII VIII Totals
Columbian 20 13 33
Village 15 17 32
Grammar 10 8 13 6 37
Totals 20 13 15 17 10 8 13 6 102
Mr. Russell Raymond and Marian Sabin of Keene are the
upper grade teachers at the Junior High School building for
the eurrent school year. Lillian Dahl resigned at the close of
the school year in June 1946.
HONOR ROLL
The following pupils were neither absent nor tardy for
the entire school year except when the bus was delayed. The
numbers in parenthesis indicates the years of perfect attendance.
Jessie Baldwin (2) Robert Patria (2)
Charles Byam (4) Edward Yon (3)
Shirley Dunton Edwin Yon
Sylvia Montgomery Rosemary Yon (3)
GRADUATION
Processional Class of 1946
"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
Invocation Rev. Thurston Powell
Welcome William Winter
Music Chorus
"Welcome, Sweet Spring Time" Rubinstein
Class History Ida Mae Boyce
Class Will Ronald Nolan


















































Charlotte Firmin and AVilliam Davis
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STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1945-1946
Total length of school year in weeks 37
Number of pupils registered 104
Number of half days schools were in session 350
Number of half days schools were closed 20
Average membership 90.32
Average attendance 82.94
Per cent of attendance for Fitzwilliam 91.79
Number of tardinesses 171
Number of pupils not absent nor tardy 8
Number of visits by members of school board 12
Number of visits by superintendent 75
Number of visits by citizens 146
Number of visits by school physician • 7
Number of visits by school nurse 67
Number of elementary pupils transported by district 49
CONCLUSION
The present organization of the schools and classification
of pupils has resulted in better classroom techniques and scholar-
ship. If the first four grades could be housed in one building
more extensive provisions for the welfare of the pupils could
be provided without duplication of services for a limited number.
I refer again to water supply, recreation facilities, sanitary
conditions, heating, transportation and an approved school
lunch program.
1 wish to thank the teachers, the members of the school
board and all other school employees for their faithful service
to the district. The cooperation of the parents and citizens







SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1947-48
School District of Fitzwilliam, N, H.
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the
district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1947.
DETAILED STATEMENT
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ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Balance June 30, 1947 (estimate) $500 00
State aid (December 1947 allotment) 3,000 00
Dog tax (estimate) 150 00
Income from trust funds (estimate) 50 00
Deduct total estimated income (not
raised by taxation) 3,700 00
Assessment required to balance
school board's budget $15,457 00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION PROPOSED
(Articles in Warrant)
School lunches $500 00






*This item includes legal obligations such as judgments,
orders of State Department of Health on complaint, necessary
rent and costs of authorized administration and insurance.
Repairs in excess of 5% of the school money, new equipment






Fitzwilliam, N. H. January 10, 1947.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1946
SUMMARY
Cash on hand June 30, 1945 (treasurer's
bank balance) $1,551 52
*Received from selectmen, appropria-
tions for current year $13,962 03
Dog tax 77 96
~
Income from trust funds 50 13
Received from state treasurer (state
aid $2,887.51) 2,887 51
Federal reimbursements (W. P. T. or
0. S. Y. A.) 83 08
Received from all other sources 34 40 17,095 29
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts) $18,646 81
Less school, board orders paid 15,942 35
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1946
(treasurer's bank balance) 2,704 46





(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Fitzwilliam, of which the above
is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946 and
find them correct in all respects.
STATE TAX COMMISSION,




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1945
Balance June 30, 1945 $1,551 52
Sept. 11 Junior high school, reimbursement,
minor repairs
Sept. 21 Local taxation
Oct. 22 Local taxation
Nov. 14 Amro W. Streeter, scholarship
fund interest
Nov. 19 Local taxation
Dec. 18 Local taxation
Dec. 28 State treasurer, equalization tax
1946
Feb. 4 Dividend on insurance policy
Feb. 16 Local taxation
Mar. 4 Filing fees
Mar. 16 Local taxation
April 22 Local taxation
May 18 Local taxation
May 28 Refund on lunch project federal
May 28 Refund on lunch project federal
May 28 Refund on lunch project federal
May 28 Dividend on insurance policy
June 15 Local taxation
June 19 Wm. H. Davis, tuition
June 19 Refund on lunch project federal
June 29 Dog taxes
June 29 Local taxation
Total receipts during year $18,646 81
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fiscal year beg-iniiinf? July 1, 1945, and ending June 30, 1946.
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the
Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms pre-









State and federal aid
:
(a) Equalization fund for elementary
schools (from state), $2,887 51
Total, $2,887 51
Income from local taxation
(raised by selectmen) :
(a) For the support of elementary
schools, $9,648 00
(c) For the payment of high school
and academy tuition,
(d) For the salaries of district officers,
(g) For the payment of per capita tax.
(h) Other obligations imposed by law





From sources other than taxation •.
(a) Dog licenses (from selectmen),
(c) High school tuitions,
(d) Income from local trust funds,
(g) Other receipts,
(h) Reimbursements from temporary
federal agencies (school lunch







Total receipts from all sources,







(Required by the State Board of Education from
all State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Fitzwilliam of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June









Total General Support of Support of
Amount Expenses High School Ele. School
Fixed charges
:
19. Tax for state
wide supervision
($2 per capita), 258 00 258 00
20. Insurance and
other fixed





23. New equipment. 110 63 110 63
Special appro-
priation, 424 46 424 46
Total payments for
all purposes, $15,942 35 $1,238 07 $2,209 27 $12,495 01
Total cash on hand
at end of year
(June 30. 1946), 2,704 46
Grand total, $18,646 81
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS, JUNE 30, 1946
Cash on hand
:
Balance June 30, 1946, $2,704 46
From others
:




LIABILITIES, JUNE 30, 1946
Excess of assets over liabilities,









This is to certify that Ave have audited the accounts and
records of the Fitzwilliam School District for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1946, and found them to be correctly cast and
properly vouched.
Submitted herewith is the report in the form of Schedules
which, to the best of our knowledge and belief, reflect the finan-
cial condition of the Fitzwilliam School District as of June 30,
1946, and the results of the financial transactions of the District












From July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946
DETAIL NO. 1
Salaries of District Officers
George S. Emerson, school board,
Fannie B. Spicer, school board and secretary,
Helmi E. Tommila, school board,
Frances F. Chase, treasurer,
Bessie B. Byam, clerk,
$50 00
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Bessie B. Byam, clerk and postage,






R. W. Stone, lumber,
Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies,
L. D. Barnes, supplies,




Other Expenses of Instruction
Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies,
World Book Co., tests,












Fannie B. Spicer, supplies,




J. B. Humphrey, medical supplies,
Arthur J. Plante, medical supplies.
District Nurse Assoc,








Mrs. Rose Nolan, half-year rebate,
DETAIL NO. 18
Other Special Activities
Mrs. G. E. Fairbanks, costumes for play.
Science Research Assoc,
J. L. Hammett Co., certificates,




Tax for State Wide Supervision
State Treas. F. G. Kimball tax per capita, $258 00
DETAIL NO. 20
Insurance and Other Fixed Charles
Teachers' Retirement Fund,
Cheshire County Insurance Co.,
Fred R. Boyce,
Leroy Blake,




Edward E. Babb & Co., supplies, $5 26
Fannie B. Spieer, supplies, 2 85
Ben Franklin Stores, supplies, 6 73
Sears, Roebuck & Co., tools, 15 00
Irving 's Dept. Store, cots, 9 96
Helmi E. Tommila, supplies, 3 25
Hearing Aid Co., record, 2 63
Edward E. Babb & Co., chairs and compasses, 61 95
$9 87
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Henry Bemis, lunch supplies,
Marion Sabin, music at Village School,
L. D. Barnes & Son, lunch supplies.
3
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the town of Fitzwilliam, in the
connty of Cheshire, in said state, qnalified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Fitzwilliam on Tuesday, the 11th day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your votes for town clerk, one
selectman, town treasurer, road agent, two library trustees,
one trustee of trust funds, three cemetery commissioners,
sexton and superintendent of cemeteries, town hall agent,
three fire wards, three Depot park commissioners and constable
and prosecuting agent.
Polls will be open at 9 :30 a. m. and will not be closed
before 2 :30 p. m.
Art. 2. To hear and act upon reports of agents, auditors,
committees and officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 3. To allow accounts against the town.
Art. 4. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriation for the same.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 6. To see what action the town will take in regard
to lighting the streets and raise and appropriate money
therefor.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000 for oiling town roads.
Art. 8. To raise and appropriate money for repairs of
town highways and bridges and determine the amount.
Art. 9. To see if the town will accept state aid for
construction of T.R.A. roads and appropriate or set aside for
such purpose the sum of $744.06, the state to give $2,976.23.
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Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200 to help maintain a district nurse for
the ensuing year, the same to be expended under the direction
of the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Association, or take any
action thereon.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $800 for the general care of the town
cemeteries.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the care and maintenance of the
Fitzwilliam Town Library and determine the amount.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the purchase of books for the Fitz-
william Town Library and determine the amount.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $250 for the use of the Fitzwilliam Village
Precinct, for the care of the common and sidewalks.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the general care and maintenance
of the Depot Park, the same to be expended under the direction
of the Depot Park Commission.
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $91.00 (1-lOOth of one per cent of the assessed
valuation), for the Monadnock Region Association of South-
ern New Hampshire for the issuance and distribution of printed
matter, newspaper and magazine advertising, calling attention
to the resources and natural advantages of the town, in co-
operation with the other thirty-seven towns in the Monadnock
Region.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $150 to be used for the observance of Memorial
Day, the same to be expended under the direction of the
patriotic bodies.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or borrow a sum of money for the purchase of a re-built
power grader and accessory equipment.
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Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit of town accounts made
by the Division of Municipal Accounting, and raise and appro-
priate the sum of $65.00 to cover the expense of such audit.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to rescind the action
of the last previous town meeting in adopting the so-called
non-partisan ballot system for the election of town officers.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to accept the trust
fund bequeathed to it by Ada R. Esdaile in her will, the income
of said fund to be used only for the purchase of books, such
as biographies, essays and poems, for the Fitzwilliam Town
Library, to be selected and purchased by the librarian.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300 for the spraying and care of shade
trees in the common, Depot Park, cemeteries and streets.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or take from the capital reserve fund, the sum of $300
to replace the sewage disposal tank under the town hall toilets.
Art. 24. To see what action the town will take in
reference to the report of the committee on water supply for
fire protection, appointed at the last previous town meeting,
and to raise and appropriate or borrow money for this purpose.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to rescind the
resolution passed on March 13, 1945, fixing a minimum sum
of $100 to be accepted by the trustees of trust funds for the
care of a cemetery lot, and also vote that no sum less than












THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(SCHOOL WARRANT)
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Fitzwilliam qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 18th day of March 1947, at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the school
board in its annual report.
9. To see what action the district will take concerning
school lunches and raise and appropriate money for same.
10. To see if the district will vote to pay the transporta-
tion of pupils to Troy High School and raise and appropriate
money for this purpose.
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11. To see if the district will vote to sell the State Line
School property at public auction.
12. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to assign the pupils in grades one to four inclusive to either
the Columbian or the Village School.
13. To see if the district will appoint a committee of
seven members, including the three members of the school
board, to study the plan of consolidating the schools, said
committee to submit an official report with recommendations
at the next regular meeting.
14. To see if the district will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission for an audit of accounts by the Municipal
Accounting Division.














Officers elected : Town Clerk, Frances F. Chase ; Selectman
for three years, Walter M. Stone ; Town Treasurer, Sturgis
Coffin; Library Trustees, Edith M. West and Rodman Schaff
;
Trustee of Trust Funds, Francis R. Parker ; Sexton and Super-
intendent of Cemeteries, George A. Baldwin; Town Hall Agent,
Bertrand F. Chase ; Firewards, Clarence M. Damon, Galen E.
Fisher, and Oscar G. Yon ; Depot Park Commissioners, Arthur J.
Plante, Charles H. Sturtevant and Philip J. Yon ; Constable and
Prosecuting Agent, Herbert W. Popple.
Meeting called to order at 9 :10 A. M., by the Moderator,
John S. Blair.
Art. 1. Polls were opened at 9 :25 A. M. for the purpose
of electing the Town Officers by the Australian Ballot System,
and it was voted to keep them open until 6 P. M. Voting con-
tinued throughout the day.
Art. 2. The reports were accepted as given in the Town
Report.
Art. 3. No accounts against the Town.
Art. 4. Voted to elect a Highway Agent at the annual
March meeting in 1947.
Art. 5. Voted to raise $7,500. for Town charges to be
divided as follows
:
Town officers' salaries $1,350 00
Town officers' expenses, 825 00
Election and registration, 275 00
Insurance, 250 00
Town Hall, 600 00
Police department, 300 00
Fire department, 1,400 00
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Old Age Assistance, 1,000 00
Town Poor and Soldiers' Aid, 1,170 00
Damage and Legal Expense, 300 00
Interest on Temporary Loans, 30 00
Art. 6. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 7. Voted to raise $1,088. for lighting the streets.
Art. 8. Voted to raise $2,000. for oiling Town roads.
Art. 9. Voted to raise $10,000 for the Highways and
Bridges.
Art. 10. Voted to raise $740.97 for construction of T.E.A.
roads.
Art. 11. Voted to rai^e $1,100. to help maintain a District
Nurse.
Art. 12. Voted to raise $550. for general care of Fitz-
william cemeteries.
Art. 13. Voted to raise $550. for maintenance of Library.
Art. 14. Voted to raise $200. for purchase of Library
books.
Art. 15. Voted to raise $150. for use of Village Precinct.
Art. 16. Voted to raise $50. for care of Depot Park.
Art. 17. Voted to raise $85., the Town's proportionate
share of expense of Monadnock Region Association's advertising
campaign.
Art. 18. Voted to raise $125. for Memorial Day
observance.
Art. 19. Voted to take up Article 29 at this time, and the
following resolution was presented by Mr. Parker and adopted
as read:
Resolved that the Town Dump instead of being
open Saturdays shall be open continuously and that no
watchman shall be kept there. In other respects the
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resolution passed last year as to those eligible to use it
and the penalties for misuse shall stay in force.
Returned to Article 19, and it was voted to indefinitely
postpone this Article.
Art. 20. Voted not to appropriate $2000. for the purchase
of a truck for use of the Highway department.
Art. 21. Voted to raise $995.74 to make up the deficit in
the year 1945.
Art. 22. Voted to have audit of Town accounts made by
Division of Municipal Accounting under the direction of the
State Tax Commission and to appropriate the sum of $50. to
cover the expenses of such audit.
Art. 23. Voted to rescind the action in adopting the
Australian Ballot System for the election of Town Officers,
Art. 24. Voted to adopt the Non-Partisan Ballot System
for the election of Town Officers.
Art. 25. The following resolution was presented and
adopted as read
:
Resolved that the sum of $150. be raised and appro-
priated for the repairing and painting of the fence
around the Common and that the Village Precinct Com-
mission have charge of the work.
Art. 26. The following resolution was presented and
adopted as read
:
Resolved that the sum of $150. be raised and
appropriated to build and install replicas of the old
doors which were on the Town Hall when built and
that a committee of three shall have charge of the
work. One shall be the President of the Garden Club,
one the chairman of the board of Selectmen and the
third be chosen by the first two.
Art. 27. Voted to create a commission of three members
to have full charge of the Town Cemeteries. This commission
to be appointed by the selectmen for the ensuing year, and in
March 1947, three members to be elected *by the town meeting,
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one for three years, one for two years, and one for one year,
and thereafter one to be elected for three years at each annual
tOAvn meeting.
Art. 28. Voted to install a plate glass covering for the
Honor Roll service board to protect it from the weather.
Art. 29. This article already taken up.
Art. 30. The following resolution was presented and
adopted as read
:
Resolved that the Town accept from the Estate
of Susan M. Burpee of Troy, N. H., the following be-
quests for Cemetery Trust Funds which because of
litigation, etc., are 50% less than the original
bequests
:
$50. for the care of the Frank L. Perham lot
$50. for the Stephen and Charles L. Perham lot
$50. for the John Felch lot.
In accepting these bequests, it is understood that only
the interest received from the sums noted above shall
be spent on the lots.
Art. 31 Voted to deed back to Grace G. Blodgett the
parcel of land.
Art. 32. Voted not to accept this article.
Art. 33. Voted to install the lights called for in this
article.
Art. 34. Voted to buy the grader and the members of
the Committee are John B. Russell, Jr., Philip J. Yon and
Howard C. Holman, with the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 35. Voted to purchase and install an electrically
controlled pneumatic valve for use with the fire alarm system.
Art. 36. Voted to grant request of the Women's Club
to plant fir trees in Village Common and Depot Park.
Art. 37. Voted to sell the old town hearse.
Art. 38. Voted to adopt the name of Plante Memorial
Park for the Park now known as Depot Park.
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Art. 39. Voted to rescind the vote taken in 1945 in regard
to price of lots in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Art. 40. Voted to adopt this article as read in regard
to price of Cemetery lots in Pine Grove Cemetery as follows
:
Residents and former residents of Fitzwilliam, $20, per lot;
Non-Residents, $50. per lot. Residents, former residents, or
non-residents shall not be entitled to the purchase of more
than two (2) lots within their immediate family.
Art. 41. Voted to indefinitely postpone action on this
Article in regard to replacing old dam in back of Town Hall.
Art. 42. Under this article it was voted to prohibit smok-
ing in all parts of the Town Hall.
The following resolution was presented by Walter
M. Stone and it was voted to adopt same as read
:
Resolved that the Firewards and Selectmen make a
survey for the location, construction and costs of two
water supplies, one near the Town Hall and one in the
North part of the Village, and make recommendations
at the next town meeting.
Action on the Town Warrant was finished at 2:20 P. M.,
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HELP YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN PREVENT FIRES—IT PAYS!
The prevention of forest fires is the most important and difficult
part of the work of your forest fire warden who heads a local organi-
zation set up primarily for the security of your community's forest
property. The importance and value of the work of the forest fire
warden and his deputies is, perhaps, best appreciated during hazardous
periods when fire danger is greatest. The public, however, looks to him at
all times for speedy and economical suppression of going fires
To property fulfill his mission, the warden needs the generous and
understanding cooperation of the public at large. He attempts to secure
this cooperation by the posting of caution notices, news items and by
word of mouth, always carefully explaining the necessity of restrictions
imposed. In the matter of giving cooperation, however, the public often
fails. The record shows that an average of 7,300 acres of woodland
are burned over by forest fires in New Hampshire each year. Analysis
of fire causes reveal the fact that more than 98 percent of all forest
fires are, consistently, the result of human carelessness and are pre-
ventable.
The careless smoker fails to properly extinguish his cigar, cigarette
or pipe ashes or thoughtlessly throws them from the car window; the
debris burner fails or refuses to consult the warden, as the law requires
when the ground is not covered with snow, before attempting to bum;
campers fail to properly extinguish their fires or frequently build fires
when conditions are unfavorable.
Remember these rules:
1. Use ordinary common sense with fire in and near woodland.
2. Comply with requirements on the use of fire in and near
woodland and when the ground is not covered with snow,
secure written permission to bum from the forest fire
warden.
3. Be careful when smoking in or near woodlands. Don't throw
lighted material from moving vehicles.
4. Cooperate with and assist the warden and urge others to
do so.
5. HELP YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN PREVENT FIRES—




1946 FIRE RECORD IN FITZWILLIAM
Number of fires 3
Acreage burned 44^ acres
Number fire permits issued 41
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